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L illi an, a shy elq ht 
year-ol d , is bro ught to
a local emergency
room one evening by
her m other. The child
was badly injured by
her mother's lover who
had become enraged
by a chance look or
rem ark Lillian had
ma de ear lier tha t
evening . He had hurt
her bad ly in his
veno mous delivery of
discipline. In the
hospital, Li llian,
reading her mother's
unspo ken com m unica

tion, kn ows not to identi fy her attacker, but the look
of fear and deception that fi lls her face when the
quest ion is asked betrays the truth, and the adults
quest ion ing her guess the right answer.

A ll that Lill ian wants is to go home with her m oth 
er, to be back with her brothers and sister, to sleep in
the bed she and her sister share. When she is ready
fo r discharge, she is hurt and surp rised to learn that
she will be stayi ng in the hospital at least overn ight
and that , when she does leave, she will go to a
stra nger's home to live for a period of time she can
not know or com prehend. I

LAWYERING FOR LILLIAN
Let' s tak e a close look at Lill ian in that hospital

em ergency room . We are immediately aware that
she is in physical pain. Lillia n has suffered blows that
were delivered with mature force and in the heat of
anger. She is also afraid . She has been injured by
someone she knows fair ly well, her m other's current
partner. Lill ian believes that the boyfriend is very
im portant to her m other. Li llian has wondered abo ut
her own place in the fam ily each time she has been
the victim of this ma n's anger. She is con fused about
her moth er's feelings for her and questions why her
mother allows the boyfriend to beat her daughter.
She wonders if her mother shares the boyfriend 's feel
ings of dislike and ange r towards her.

Lilli an also recognizes that her m other is afraid of
getting into trouble or, worse, gett ing the boy friend in
trouble. When interv iewed, she tries to balance on
the tightrope between her mother's expecta tions and
her own need to return to her mother's love and ca re
in safety. The ch ild, thus wrapped up in her own view
of the even ing's events, never guesses the agenda of
the strangers who surround her. She is surprised by
the strange rs' refusal to let her leave with her m other
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and blam es herself for her fail ure to control the
strangers' perceptions of her injuries, her fam ily,
and herself.

Lillia n loves her m other. She wants to please
her mother and be accepted as the good daughter
she tr ies to be. She knows that her m other is
pregnant again but does oat understand why that
sho uld give the boyfriend such power ove r her
and her m other. Li llia n, who has not seen her own
fath er in ma ny years, has co me to discount the
im portance of a ma n in their family.

Li llian also loves her sib lings. At eight years
old, she is their substitute nurtu rer when their
mother is too busy, too tired, or not home. She
likes caring for the yo unger ones; she enjoys the
giving and takes pride in their occasional depen
dence on her. She also fears that while she and
her mother are absent , the boyfriend will be cruel
to her fiv e- and four-year-old brothers and her
two-y ear-old sister. A nd Li llian knows - from her
mother's eyes - that she cannot tell any of the
strangers who surround her about this fear.

Li ll ian is alone in a m aze of incomprehensible
adult action. No one has m ade sense to her: not
her mother, the doctors, the social workers, or the
poli ce officers. Her m other has betrayed her in a
way tha t Lillian cannot articulate; the socia l work 
ers and doctors who questioned her have trick ed
her by guessing the very inform ation she has
withheld and that she denies when asked direct ly;
the po lice offic ers haven' t arrested anyone even
though she was convinced (and maybe secretly
hop ing ) that an arrest would be made so she
could be assured of sleeping safely in her own
home; in refusing her the right to return hom e, the
strangers around her are punishing her when she
has done nothing wrong. Nothing m ak es sense to
her, and no one - incl uding Lillian herself - is
proc eeding in the way she has tri ed to direc t.

This child knows what she wants and has
found herself powerless to accomplish it, that is,
Lill ian cannot get herself home. A ll the facts of
her ord inary li fe gather to co nfine her in an
unknown place among unknown adults for an
unknow n, incom prehensible period of time.

Li llian is also forced to confro nt her mother's
loss of power. She is used to her m other m ak ing
the decisions tha t con trol the rou tine of her li fe
and the lives of her sibl ings. Her mother has rep
resented to Lilli an the law of her childhood.
Except for the times when her m other's boyfriend
has atta cked and beaten her, Lillia n knows that
her mother is the con trolli ng force in all thi ngs
that have mattered: when and where and how
and why Li ll ian has lived out her da ily life.
Suddenly, with the decision of doctors and social



workers whom Lillian does not know or have rea 
son to trust, her mother has been overruled on the
crucial fact of that evening - Lillian's wish to
retu rn home. This single decision turns all of
Lillian's reality upside down .

Lillian does not follow the logica l co nnect ions
so apparent to the strangers who ove rru le her
mother. Lillian's world had become an incompre
hensible, unpredictable, frightening pla ce for the
horrible minutes of the beati ng she suffe red earli
er; she feels equally scared , confused, and help
less in the hospital emergency room. The one
person upon whom she depend s to get her home
is without the power to do so. And so Lillian feels
she is lost, actua lly, m etaphor ically, com pletely
lost.

The poi nt of th is description is to eng age you,
the reader/ lawyer, in this child' s predicament. For
it is in the human heart , in the co m pelli ng desire
to care, that a child 's lawyer finds the call to
serve. Lillian needs assistan ce in a thousand dif
ferent ways. Mostly she wants someone to help
get her back hom e, to a home that is safe for her
as well as for her sib lings.

In working to solve Li llia n's dilem ma
answering her need to retu rn to a home that has
proven dangerous to her - Lillian 's lawyer will
have to stretch lawyering far beyond its usual
scope. That lawyer will have to reach far out to
others and deep inside her- or himself in order to
am ass the information. crea tivity, imag ination ,
and risk to lerance necessar y to represent Lillian
well .

In his article in an earlier edition of the
Creighton Lawy er,2Prof. Joe Allegretti talked
about the profession of law as a vocation, not ing
that the lawyer who has a vocation is set free to
serve others, liberated from self -interest , and gov
erned by a higher vision. When [ read those
words, I realized that in them I had an apt descrip
tion of law yers who work for ch ildren. In retu rn for
daring to expand the accepted boundaries of

...it is in the human
heart, in the

compelling desire
to care, that a

child 's lawyer finds
the call to serve.
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lawyering , children' s lawyers find themselves set free
from self -imposed lim its; liberated from self-interest;
and given a higher vision of the law. lawyering, and
themselves as law yers. In servi ng her, Lillian's
lawyer will experience lawyering as a vocation .

SET FREE TO SERVE OTHERS
When I headed out into the pra cti ce of child advo

cacy and often since then, I have been asked by
family, friends, and strange rs - usually in a tone of
distaste and disbelief - how I could tolerate being
involved in such ugly cases as those of child abu se
and child neglect. Lillian always provides the answer:
There is nothing ugly about her. Challenging, frus
trating , poignant, but never ugly.

Challenges
Challenging cases requ ire me to grow far beyond

myself and my vision of the law and the role of
lawyers. In law schoo l, lawyering to m e was
lit igating and appealing; good law yering
was success in both . The ancient jou st
ers finding truth in their unseating and
in their abil ity to withstand the jolt
of an opponent's lance fit neatly
with m y battle metaphors
of the courtroom. The early
tradi tion requ iring that
twelve jurors be chosen
to represent the qua itie s
they brought from the ir
place within the zodiac
captured m y imagina
tion; justice could be
achieved in the
power of the jouster
and in mystery.
Children, though



have no place in battle, and m ystery is too capri
c ious a foundation for the healthy progress of
young people's lives. The challenges of a child's
case, avoidin g battle and crea ting a foundation for
deci sion-mak ing that takes into account the
k nowable facts of a child 's developmental needs.
demand of me a re-th inking of my metaphors and
poetic insights. Those cha llenges exhort me to a
creativity that enriches both the client and m yself.

In exploring routes other than the one to the
battlefield , I have found myself exa mining and try
ing on the roles of advocate, mediator, co unselor,
and teacher. Advocacy in the place of adversity;
media tion in the place of trial; and quidence in the
pla ce of im mediate plans for trial - all require a
larger view of the lay of the land, encompassing
th e battlefield but not lim ited to it. The geography
of the larger plain is richer and m ore va ried to the
lawyer survey ing it.

The lawyer as teacher is the largest vision I
have co me to at this po int in my re-th inking the

rol e of the lawyer as liti gator. For several yea rs I have
been invol ved in a resea rch project with the goal of
developing a psychologically sound instrume nt for
in terviewing children who are alleged to have been
sexually abused. The process of that research project
has been ill uminating in many ways. While learning
the language of my non-lawyes colleagues on the
project. all of whom come from the medical and
mental health professions. I was teaching them the
language of the lawyer. We quickly came to realize
that it was this mutual teac hing that was the core of
our developing respect for each other and for each
other's professiona l disciplines. That very successful
research collaboration has been expanded to include
judges and lay advocates and co ntinues to have at its
center the m utual instruction of the professionals
involved in the wo rk of the project.

Lawyers who work for children respond to the
needs of rnan y persons to know the secrets of the
law. Law yers need to teach those secrets to other
profess ionals who share the goals of serving the
chil d-client/child -patient well . Th is process of de
m ystifying the law, revealing its secre ts (li ke those
universally mysterious exceptions to the hearsay rule
- of particular interest to those who must give in
court testimony) , fits neatly with the child advocate's
job of avoiding mystery in the legal decision-making
process.

To the extent a lawyer can remove the
mystery, that removal enhances the non":J legal professional's trust in the legal

process and allows the lawyer to
give an explanat ion of the real

_ _._ "\. process of the law. Whi le this
exp lanation is important for

the effective collaboration of
all the professiona ls
serv ing the child, the
abili ty to exp lain the law
achieves its grea test

useful ness in legitim izing
the outcome of the process

to the ch ild ren who are
affected by it.

Children's lives are changed by the
law in the most intimate ways.
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When they understand how and why the law works
its effects upon them, they ma y be able to feel the
leg itimacy of the law's decisions. That under
standing m ay allow those children to trust in the
central co re of our society. For chi ldren whose
trust in ind ividu als has been abused, th is creation
of trust in the law (and in the lawyer) cannot be
overvalued .

As the lawyer is teaching non -leg al profession
als and the child-client , so too the lawyer must be
their stude nt. The humili ty that accompanies
lawyering fo r children sits deep in the heart of the
child-advocate. Whi le I may be reluctant to show it
openly in many of my professional and personal
relationships, that humility is a prerequisite fo r
effective relationships with my child-cl ients.

As a student of my young clients, I learn to lis 
ten with a carefulness I was not born with; I learn
to hear myself with a critical ear that goa ds me to
edi t better the way I question and interpret; and I
learn to discard my prejudices about the " im m atu
rity of children's expressed wishes. "

Not willing to let go of the student's role once it
has proved effective with my child-client, I bring it
into my relation ships with those non- legal profes 
sionals who are also serving my child-client.
Borrowing again from the example of the research
project, I find that learn ing from my co lleagues
outside of the legal profession (whether it co n
cerns stages of ch ild developme nt, memory skills
in trauma, radiologic readin gs of long bo ne frac
tu res, or the sexuality of yo ung child ren) is one of
the great rewa rds of m y calli ng.

As a student and a teacher, I become a co nduit
of information and understanding to the decis ion 
maker. Because I have the oppo rtunity to learn,
boun ded only by my abil ity to listen to and
ob serve my cl ient and m y co lleagues' ability to
share what they know, I am in a un ique positi on to
assist the judge in understanding all the facets of
my cl ient's case. Indeed, my very role as the rep
resentative of the non-adverse party allows m e to
present to the co urt the largest view.
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Frustrations
The frustrat ion s of lawyerin g for ch ildren center

often on the inab ili ty to bring abou t the result a child
tr uly needs - the absence of racism , the presence of
good schools, a safe stable home, health y parents.
Systemic soc ial, politica l, and economic change is a
common topic among child advocates. The virtue of
patience pales in the light of inadequate social
resources needed by chi ldren for the ir surviva l.
Ma rian Wrig ht Ede lman, executive director of the
Children's Defense Fu nd and a powerful child
advocate, has put it th is way,

We didn ' t seem to recognize as many
other nations do that it takes a whole
community to raise a kid. Our debate
has been very unhealthy. It's always
been about parents versus govern
ment, parents versus corporations.



Child ren need caring adults to hug
them and be there for them , and
parents need a caring com m unity,
a ca ring governme nt and a caring
private sector.3

This wide view of nationa l response, like the wid er
view of law used by the child advocate, is key to
our chi ldren's well -being.

Poignancy
Poignancy is the soul of child advoca cy :

"A rousing sym pathy, deeply m oving to the feel 
ings. keenly felt."4 "Poign ant qrief" is the exam ple
offered by m y dict ionary, fitt ing for the subject of
child abuse and chi ld neglect.

Wh en I train m y law students in the developing

,

art of ch ild advocacy, I am careful to caution them to
a truth I should have known before I started out but
only discove red later: Child abuse and chi ld neglect
cases affect the persons who become involved in
them. Early in m y career, the first ch ild I was ever
assigned to represent was the surviving sibli ng of an
infant whom I believe was k illed by his mother. As I
went d igging into the discovery m aterials provided by
the city solicito r 's of fice, counsel to the city 's child
welfare agency, I came across inform ation otherwise
unn oted by any of the parties in the case that poin ted
directly to the mother's involvement in her infant
son's death . I remember sitt ing on the front po rch of
my home for a long time after m y discove ry, trying to
digest the reality of that baby's death and feeli ng
grief. 1had been the one to put the pieces of the
child's death tog ether in a way that resolved the puz
zle but dam ned the mother. No one else knew the
hor rible tru th tha t I had found by reading the autopsy
report and the full set of disordered social work fi les.

Yet it came as a surprise to me that m y reaction of
grief was intense and personal.

Feeling grie f must be an accepted part of the child
advocate's expe rience if that advocate is to be fully

human while lawyering for children. This past
semester. students in m y course, "Children, Fam ily,
and the State," were co nfro nted with this painful issue
in a terr ibly real way. The Pub lic Broadcast System
Frontli ne edit ion, "Who Killed Ada m Man n?" broad 
cast last December, was the centerpiece of our mate
rials on child abu se cases. This broadcast document 
ed the sto ry of a child's m urder by his parents and the
chilli ng ineffec tiveness of New York Cit y 's child pro
tective services. We shared frustration and grief as
we talked about the hum an and legal issues involved.
I admire m y students' willingness to feel the true
poignancy of that exper ience. I believe that learn ing
tha t lesson in the classroom is only a foretaste of the
person al gr ief they wi ll co m e to feel in some of their
child advocacy cases. Throughout the semester and
since, a number of those students have sought infor
m ation from me about posit ions, available locall y and
elsewhere, rep resent ing children and parents. So I
trust that the lesson was not an empty one.

LIBERATED
FROM SELF-INTEREST

Reading the applications of law schoo l cand idates,
l -am struck by recurring them es: Power, prestige,
and money are all assoc iated with law pra cti ce. So I
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know I have not been alone in m y wish to enjoy
the trappings of the law profession. to bene fit from
the prestige of the m embership. to enhance my
own wealth .

Pow er
On e adv antage of tha t membership is sharing

in the power of the group. And the power that
society accords those who design and enfo rce the
codes of the com m unity (name ly lawyers) is
immense. Sharing in that power is. for m e. an
enjoyable part of lawyering.

Chi ldren. on the other hand. have no power in
the com m unity. are no one's natural co nsti tuents,
and are without their own voice in the governance
and direction of the com munity. Likewise. chil 
dren's cases before the courts do not ca rry with
them authority and influence, because child ren
have no authority and influence. Indeed. chil 
dren's cases are not even "winnable" in any tradi
tional sense of the law.

A child has already suffe red a profound loss in
the mere existence of a legal issue in his or her
li fe. It wou ld be foll y to believe that a lawyer can
win some thi ng for that chi ld which will undo the
harm caused by the need for the lawyer in the first
pla ce. There is little good a lawyer can do for the
child-client by the time the case assignment has
been made exce pt to ach ieve "the least-worst"
outcome . There are no good outcomes for chil 
dren whose parents are before the co urt on child
abu se or child neglect charges. And so represent
ing children shakes my co m placent enjoyment of
those professional trappings, that power. In losing
my com placence , I have com e to understand the
true value of power. To the extent that I do share
in it, I have learnd that power is useful _. and val 
able -- to m e only to the extent that I ca n give it
awa y. I have learned to give it to my child- cli ents
when I give them m y voice, m y influence, and m y
authority. (Curiou sly, the moral suasion that
attaches to my legal arguments in co urt on behalf
of a child-client has increased as a judge's under
standing of the child 's right to be heard has grown.
With that increase in persuasiveness, m y earlier
ideas of power in the law and powerful argument
have broadened considerably.)

I th ink that I fi rst expressed my ideas about
power-sharing on a law school appl ication yea rs
ago. At that time I was taken with a nobl e
abstraction of justice, and I was hon est, albeit
naive and untested , in m y declarations to the law 
school -of- my- choice about the lawyer's ability to
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I have learned that
power is useful 
and valuable - to

me only to the
extent that I can

give it away.

accompl ish social change in the creation of law and
in lawyering for the individual. I remember that grand
langu age with some abashme nt now.

When J was working with them. m y child abuse
and ch ild neglect cases had nothing to do with social
change, and less to do with justice - as I saw em
every day. It was not until J came to reflect
on the nature of lawye ring fo r children
over the last few yea rs that I have
reached a differen conciusjoo.
I see the truth of
those words of my
intuition from years
ago : Working for ind ivid ual
children and , through
the!Jl. for their families

..
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Money
Money, itself, takes on a new value when a child

advocate considers it. Money is what the state gov
ernments' ch ild welfare system s and the ch ild protec
tive servi ces systems do not have. Mon ey is what is
necessary for the creation, developm ent , and imple
m entation of im po rtant supports for chi ldren and their
fam ilies. Whether it provides Head Start classes,
good day care, reasonable family leave, or food for
hungry children , mon ey is a resource that people
wi thout power and authority do not have. Those peo
ple are ch ild ren, and it is wi th their advocates' voices
that they ma y be able to get what they need. Child
advocates do not receive much mon ey in exchange
for the work they do; that shoul d change. Children do
not receive mu ch money for the supports that they
need to sur vive and , ju st as im po rtantly, to thr ive; that
must change.
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lawyers have tak en on a contex t over the yea rs of my
law practice that puts m y issue of prestige in per
spective. When I was growi ng up in the Sixties, the
law was the source of profound changes for the bet
terment of our nat ional co m m uni ty. The exciting
news about the work of civ il rights activists , lawyers,
and legislators wrapped the lew with a morali ty that
inspired . chastened. and changed us. When I gradu
ated from law schoo l in the very beginning of the
Eighties, that wrapping seem ed to have been pulled
cleanly away from law pract ice. Prestige lay in the
accumulation of New York City law firm offers and the
salaries that accompanied them. And that picture
seems to be giv ing way to the future as well.

On e of m y brightest, m ost talented students from
the course I me ntioned earli er. "Children, Fam ily, and

the State,ft co uld write his own ticket into law prac-

~
~~~~::::::~::::~ tice, I suspec t. He has chosen to pursue aposit ion representing parent s before the family

co urt for a lega l services office. Years before I
wou ld have been able to do so, he has m ade a choice
based on a wise insigh t: He will rep resent parents
because he understands that the best way to help a
child is to help those persons upon whom the child
depends m ost, the child' s parents. I bel ieve that he,
and the dozens of other law students with whom I've
talked over the last several years and who want to do
th is work in its var iou s form s. ma y be changing again
the face of prestigious law work to something bette r
than the accumulation of wealth I once thought I
wanted.

: - ; ~ .:-:.~. -',-: .:. -: '

Prestige
The notion of prestig e is not so important to me

now as it was when [ was leaving law school.
Fri endly teasing about that "touch y-feely " stuff I
teach and the ever-present attempts to make dis
ti nctions between child advocates and "real"

is not only a determined effo rt to create social
change, it is also a celebration of justice.

When I set aside m y self -interest in accumulat
ing and enjoying power, I find a better use for
pow er - a sm all strengthening of the co m m unity
and even the laws that gove rn it , creation of oppor
tu nities for children wh ich would not have existed
in the absence of good law yerin g, and work
towards helping families in crit ical trouble.



Child advocates
do not receive

much money in
exchange for the

work they do; that
should change.

GOVERNED BY A
HIGHER VISION

We child advocates spend a lot of time explor
ing, debating. and challenging ou rselves on one
issue most of all : the ethica l impl ications of what
we do, what we see other child advocates do. and
what we beli eve we sho uld be doing. More than
anything else. I believe we are guided by the
thou ght that we are walking on new ground and
wish to walk a path to our cl ients ' best interests.

I often argu e that the phrase .rbest inte res ts," is
withou t real meaning when it is applied to a plan
for the chi ld- cli ent' s life and is so fraught wit h bias
and m isgu ided notions of a child's well -being that
it is a precarious foundation for judicial decision
making. In fact, I believe the phrase is an inertfu'
attempt to express what we shou ld really be
doing - no harm.

By the time J have been appointed to represent
a child, that child 's life is so fil led with injury and
loss that I should be governed by one principle
on ly - that I do no harm. "Finding the least 
worst solution" is the way a friend in social
work puts it.5 Whi le the least-wo rst
solution is rarely apparent to me in
m y attempts to resol ve a chi ld 's
problem s, the act of looking for it
makes me profoundly sensitive to
the risks of other m ore obvious
solutions. Focusing on the least
wors t solution forces me to
confron t the perils in othe r choices
and so avoid or m itigate them.
Th is, then , is probably a more
produ ctive goal than the mysterious
"best inte rests."

The desire to meet the child-
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cli ent' s so-called best interests is at the heart of the
ch ild-advocate's m uch deba ted ethical di lemma: to
rep resent and advocate for the child 's own expressed
wishes versu s the desire to rep resent and adv ocate
for the lawyer's im pression of what the child should
want. The problem at the heart of the dilemma is the
child-client's wish for what appears dangerous or
unhealthy: Lillian 's desire to be returned to her moth 
er's care.

If I represent what I th ink Lillian should wan t,
that is to be safe and far away from the man who
injured her, then I have usurped her right to be heard.
I have also prevented the cou rt from struggling with
the real issue of the case - how to m eet this child's
need to be reconnected with her family and her life .

We professionals involved - her foster mother, her
social worker, her judge, and her lawyer - can be
satisfied that we have done all that we cou ld a when
she is taken away from her home and put in a safe
place. We can be satisfied when we provide her "pro
tected visits" with her mother and sib lings at the
social worker's office for an hour every other week .

We can be sat isfied that the mother is to blame for
the child's unhappiness in foster ca re because it is the
mother who will not pu t the boyfriend out of her
home. Lillian' s voice is not heard and so does not
disturb th e com fort of the adults who minister to her
needs.

But if Lill ian's voice is hea rd and respected, then
we are confronted with the
truth that ou r case is not
satisfactorily closed 
beca use Lillian wan ts
to go home. And if
Lillian 's voice is the on e
that controls her future,
we ma y be sending



5. Prof. Anne Coyne, Ph.D., School of Social
~ Work. Univers ity of Nebraska at Omaha.

her back home, ultimately, to her death. Respectin g
Lillian and protecting her put the lawyers, soc ial
workers, and judge who serve her in need of a high 
er vision of the law. Li llian does not need a judg
ment of her righ ts nearly so much as she needs a
judgment of caring.

I have already asked you to do the one th ing
Li ll ian needs most - to become eng aged in her dif
ficu lty, to allow yo ur heart to respo nd to her. With
th at in her favor, Lillian is assured that the worst
thing that could happen to her will not occur - she
will not be ignored.

Li llian needs to be known and cared about. .She
especia lly needs a lawyer who is skillful, knowl
edgeable, and caring, since that lawyer will be her
very voice. Lilli an needs a lawyer who will put her
need to be returned to her moth er 's care before the
lawyer's own need for simple, safe , and inexpensive
resol utions. By no m eans am I say ing that she
should be return ed to the danger that awaits her at
home. Wha t I am saying is that the only way she

will get home is if the danger is removed, and
removing that danger shou ld be a pr ior ity for those
professionals who serve her.

For Li llian, rem oving the dange r m eant helping
her m other to heal her battered self-esteem and her
estran~ement from her own family, Li ll ian's grand
pa rents. Eve ntually, Lillia n did get back home, and ,

when she did , it was a safe place for her. In short,
lawyers for children like Li llian are governe d by a
vision of the law that provides protection and respect
to its yo ungest constituents.

SOME CONCLUDING
THOUGHTS

There are a few minimums that occasionally
have to be spelled out to lawy ers and law stu
dents entering a law practice for children 
always see your client personally , get to know
your client, allow your client to get to know you,
interview children as you find them, never pres
sure for disclosures, always converse at their
developmentallevef. Those bottom-level require
ments for ethical practice are good lawyering no
matter ho w old one 's clients.

The cautions I offer, if I could call them that.
are very simple - seeing and talking with your
child-clients prevents you from losing your abili
ty to care: knowing your ch ild-elients is the best
provocation you will have to give your best
efforts; haVing your child-clients know you and
trust you will prove to be a rewa rd beyond mea
sure; interviewing well, arguing persuasively ,
and doing no harm are the goals and the
ach ievements ofyour best work.

Lawyers for children have the gift ofbeing
allowed and able to love theirclients. Loving
one's work and the people for whom one works
is a great gift. Money. prestige. and ordinary
power pale in comparison to i t Challenges, frus
trations, and keenly felt feelings ofsympathy or
grief are a fair enough price for it.

Lawyering for ch ild ren is not a closed or
excl usive practice; new members are always
welcome.

I . This ch ild was a client in my pract ice with the New Jersey
Department of the Public Advocat e's Law Guardian Program . Her name
and other inform ation have been changed to protect her ldenlty and to
respect the confidenti al nature of her case.

2, Allegretti , Chr ist and the Code: The Dilem ma of the Christian

Attorney, THE CREIGHTON LAWYER (Spring 1990) at 4.

3. Elsasser, Lessons for Life: Children 's Crusader Offers the Wisdom
of Her March, THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE , MaylO, 1992, at 3.

4, OXFORD AMERICAN DICTIONARY, 514 ( 1980).....,
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